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Abstract
The selection of molecular markers for population studies is an important tool for biodiversity conservation. The family Psittacidae contains many endangered and vulnerable species and we tested three kinds of molecular markers for
their potential use in population studies of five psitacid species: 43 hyacinth macaws (Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus),
42 blue-and-yellow macaws (Ara ararauna), 23 red-and-green macaws (Ara chloroptera), 19 red-spectacled amazons (Amazona pretrei); and 18 red-tailed amazons (Amazona brasiliensis). We tested 21 clones from a genomic library of golden conure (Guarouba guarouba) minisatellites and 12 pairs of microsatellite primers developed for the
domestic chicken (Gallus gallus) and A. hyacinthinus. We also tested seven tetranucleotide repeat primers for their
ability to amplify regions between microsatellite loci (inter simple sequence repeats, ISSRs). We were able to select
seven markers that were variable in different degrees for three species (A. hyacinthinus, A. chloroptera and A.
ararauna). The mini and microsatellites produced more polymorphic patterns than the ISSRs. The genetic variability
of the species studied seems to be correlated with their endangered status.
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Introduction
Population or species viability depends on stochastic
and deterministic demographic, environmental and genetic
factors. Estimations of genetic diversity can be very important in programs for the conservation of biodiversity but
such data need to be used with caution. In some situations,
such as when the habitat is being rapidly destroyed, it is futile to be concerned with long-term goals such as genetic
variability analysis (Haig, 1998) and it would be better to
concentrate resources on the effective protection of the environment instead of conducting genetic studies. However,
genetic diversity is important for the population to be able
to face future environmental changes and to ensure a longterm response to selection (see Gilpin and Soulé, 1986;
Hunter, 1996; Frankham et al., 2002; Fernandez et al.,
2004).
Concern over the conservation of many threatened
species has highlighted the importance of genetic data and
the maintenance of genetic diversity is the major goal for
some biodiversity conservation programs (Frankham et al.,
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2002; Fernandez et al., 2004). Neutral genetic markers are
assumed to reflect adaptive genetic variation that is important to the evolutionary potential of the species (Hunter,
1996; Frankham et al., 2002) and consequently, the selection of useful molecular markers is necessary to conduct
these studies.
Among the molecular techniques available, DNA fingerprinting, developed by Jeffreys et al. (1985), has been
widely utilized in studies of various groups of animals including threatened species of birds (Miyaki et al., 1993;
Craveiro and Miyaki, 2000; Caparroz et al., 2001). This
technique is based on the detection of multilocus minisatellites (i.e. variable number of tandem repeats (VNTRs);
Jeffreys et al., 1985). These minisatellite loci can also be
isolated from genomic libraries and analyzed separately.
The use of single locus minisatellites presents some advantages over the use of multilocus minisatellites, including
the possibility of comparing the band patterns from many
specimens on different gels (Burke et al., 1996; Wetton and
Parkin, 1997). The cloned single locus minisatellites are
usually species-specific, a disadvantage of using this kind
of marker (Burke et al., 1996), but some studies have
shown that many cloned loci can be used in other species of
the same genus or family (Hanotte et al., 1992; Wetton and
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Parkin, 1997). Single locus minisatellites have also been
widely used in different animals including mammals
(Amos et al., 1993; Sherwin et al., 1993), fish (Taggart and
Ferguson, 1990) and birds (Hanotte et al., 1992; Dixon et
al., 1994; Wetton et al., 1995).
Microsatellites are also VNTRs, but are less frequent
in the avian genome than in other organisms (Primmer et
al., 1997). This kind of marker has the advantage of being
able to be amplified by PCR (and thus, it does not require
large amounts of DNA), is usually highly polymorphic in
the number of repeat units and shows a single locus pattern
which allows the comparison of populations based on their
allele frequencies (Bruford et al., 1996). However, the development of microsatellite markers also requires a large
amount of work, but, fortunately, many primers developed
for one species can be used in related species (Moore et al.,
1991; Crooijmans et al., 1993; Hanotte et al., 1994;
Bruford et al., 1996; Primmer et al., 1996). Microsatellites
have been useful in many animal conservation studies, including Komodo dragons (Ciofi and Bruford, 1999), turtles
(FitzSimmons et al., 1997), whales (Buchanan et al., 1996),
wolves (Roy et al., 1994), snakes (Prosser et al., 1999),
bears (Paetkau et al., 1998), butterflies (Keyghobadi et al.,
1999) and birds (Hansson et al., 2000; Nesje et al., 2000;
Johnson et al., 2003).
Another approach for estimating genetic variability is
to use primers of short repeated sequences (inter simple sequence repeats, ISSRs) to amplify anonymous genomic regions between two microsatellite loci, and it has been
demonstrated that using this technique (called the single
primer amplification reaction, SPAR) it is possible to obtain molecular markers in plants and animals (Gupta et al.,
1994; Wolfe et al., 1998; Esselman et al., 1999; Ge and
Sun, 1999; Fernandes-Matioli et al., 2000). The principal
advantage of this kind of approach is that it is not necessary
to construct genomic libraries.
One of the most important uses of molecular markers is to determine the genetic variability in species and
populations that suffer from human disturbances, such as
birds of the family Psittacidae (Aves: Psittaciformes).
About 30% of the species from this family are endangered
or vulnerable. Their ability to imitate human voice, their
high intelligence and colorful plumage make them attractive to humans. Illegal trading, habitat destruction and
competition for suitable nest sites are the major factor
leading to the reduction in population size of these birds
(Collar, 1997). In Brazil there are 70 psitacid species, 14
of which are considered endangered or vulnerable (Collar
et al., 1992; Collar, 1997; Sick, 1997; BirdLife Internacional, 2000). One example is Cyanopsitta spixii (Spix’s
macaw) that has been extinct in the wild since 2000 and of
which there are only about 60 birds in captivity. Another
critically endangered species is Anodorhynchus leari
(Lear’s macaw), of which there are only about 500 specimens remaining.
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In the study described in this paper our aim was to select suitable molecular markers for population analysis of
psitacid species and to estimate the genetic variability of
five species from the family Psittacidae (Anodorhynchus
hyacinthinus, Amazona brasiliensis, Amazonia pretrei Ara
ararauna and Ara chloroptera).

Materials and Methods
Psitacid specimens and DNA extraction
We analyzed 145 captive or wild psitacids: 43 hyacinth macaws (Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus), 42 blueand-yellow macaws (Ara ararauna), 23 red-and-green macaws (Ara chloroptera), 19 red-spectacled amazons
(Amazona pretrei) and 18 red-tailed amazons (Amazona
brasiliensis). Golden conure (Guarouba guarouba) DNA
was used as a positive control for the hybridizations using
single-locus minisatellite probes. Blood samples (0.1 mL)
were taken from the brachial vein in the wing, mixed with
0.5 mL of absolute ethanol and stored at room temperature.
Total DNA was extracted using the method of Bruford et al.
(1992).
Single locus minisatellite markers
Single locus minisatellites were detected using probes (Table 1) from a Golden Conure (Guarouba guarouba)
genomic library (CY Miyaki, unpublished). The banding
patterns were initially analyzed in three to five specimens
from each species using G. guarouba DNA as the positive
control. The loci deemed to be suitable as markers (GguA4,
GguA6, GguA12, and GguB10) were then used to investigate
all the specimens of A. hyacinthinus and the two Ara species. During the course of this study, the banding patterns
obtained with the GguA4 probe could not be reproduced
and it was abandoned. We used the following methodology
for both an initial screening and a more detailed investigation. For each specimen tested, 6 µg of genomic DNA was
digested with the Mbo I restriction enzyme and the fragments separated by electrophoresis on a 25 cm long horizontal agarose (1% w/v) gel. The fractionated DNA
fragments were transferred onto nylon membranes by standard capillary Southern blotting (Sambrook et al., 1989)
and hybridized with the probes selected from a G.
guarouba genomic library. The probes were labeled with α
P32 dCTP by random priming and hybridization was carried
out at 65 °C for 24 h in a solution containing 0.263 M
Na2HPO4, 1 mM EDTA, 7% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS), 1% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (BSA) and
10 µg mL-1 chicken or salmon competitor DNA. After hybridization the membranes were washed at 65 °C with a solution of 40 mM Na2HPO4 containing 1% SDS (w/v) for
10 min and then in 0.1 X saline-sodium citrate (SSC) buffer
containing 0.1% SDS (w/v) for 10 to 25 min. These membranes were placed on intensifying screens in contact with
Kodak RX X-ray film for 2-7 days at -70 °C.
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Table 1 - Type of banding patterns obtained with the 21 Guarouba guarouba probes tested in three to five specimens of G. guarouba (positive control),
Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus, Ara chloroptera and Ara ararauna.
Type of banding patterns
Probe

G. guarouba

A. hyacinthinus

A. chloroptera

A. ararauna

GguA2

ML

ML

ML

ML

GguA4 and GguA7

SL

SL

SL

SL

GguA6

ML

SL

SL

ML

GguA8

ML

ML

ML

ML

GguA9 (small)

MO

MO

MO

MO

GguA9 (large)

MO

MO

MO

MO

GguA12

MO

MO

SL

MO

GguB1 (small)

SA

SA

SA

SA

GguB1 (large)

SL

SA

SA

SA

GguB7, GguB8, GguB9, GguB10, GguC10, GguD2 and GguD3

SL

SL

SL

SL

GguG1

SA

SA

SA

SA

GguG2

SA

SA

SA

SA

GguG7

SA

SA

SA

SA

GguH5

SA

SA

SA

SA

ML = multilocus; SL = single locus polymorphic; MO = monomorphic; SA = satellite. The words ‘small’ and ‘large’ indicate the insert sizes of the clone.
The probes GguA4 and GguA7 gave equal banding patterns for the same specimens (indicating that they detected the same loci), as did the probes GguB7,
GguB8, GguB9, GguB10, GguC10, GguD2 and GguD3.

Microsatellite markers
We also tested 12 pairs of microsatellite primers (Table 2), ten of which were obtained from a chicken (Gallus
gallus) genomic library (Gibbs et al., 1997) and two from
an A. hyacinthinus genomic library (Scott K. Davis, personal communication), using three to five specimens from
each species. After screening we used the HYA 1172 and
MAC 436 primers in all the specimens of A. hyacinthinus
and of the two Ara species. Polymerase chain reactions
(PCRs) were performed in 10 µL of 1X amplification
buffer (Pharmacia) containing 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.75
units of Taq DNA polymerase (Pharmacia), 10 pmol of
each primer and 25 ng of psitacid genomic DNA using 35
cycles of 95 °C for 60 s, 48-55 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for
40 s. In some cases the conditions (annealing temperatures
and magnesium concentrations) were varied to try to get
better results from specific primers. The products were separated on 6.5% (w/v) acrylamide gels and the fragments visualized using two methods: incorporation of α P32 dCTP
during the PCR and then placing the gels onto intensifying
screens in contact with Kodak RX X-ray film which was
exposed for 1-2 days at -70 °C; and silver staining of the
acrylamide gel followed by photographing the films using
general photographic techniques.
Inter simple sequence repeat markers
To investigate inter simple sequence repeats (ISSRs)
we tested seven tetranucleotide repeat primers ((GGAT)4,
(CACT)4, (GGGT)4, (GGAC)4, (GACA)4, (AAGC)4 and
(TAGG)4) using three to five specimens from each species.
Then we used the (GACA)4 and (AAGC)4 primers to con-

Table 2 - Microsatellite primers tested, ten from the domestic chicken
(Gallus gallus) and two from the hyacinth macaw (Anodorhynchus
hyacinthinus).
Locus

Primer sequences (5’-3’)

45A71

GGATGAAGTGCCACCATCAGG
ATGCGTGCTTAGAGGCCAGTG
TGAAACATGTATGGAGTCTCAGCA
GACAGCTAAATGCAGTTCATGG
ACATTCCCACAGCTCCCTGC
AAGCTGACATTCACCACCAGGA
GATTCACTTGATGGTCGAGG
GATCTAATGTGGAATGCCTGATAC
TCCTTCACTGGGCGTGCTC
CAAGTGTGAAGCCCATAGTGCA
GCGGAGAGCAATTAGTCTGCAA
CGGCTCGGGAAAACAATCAC
GATCCAGGTGGTGGCTCTAACACGA
TTAGCTCCTGCTTGTCACTGCA
ATCTCATTATCCTTGTGTGAAACTG
ATCATGCATTTGTATTGCGC
ACATTTCTCAGTGGAGCTGGGC
CCGCGCACTAAGTCATCCG
GACGAAAGGCCGCTGTCTGT
GCGTGAATAGGAGCGCGG
GCACCAAACACAACATCTTATTC
TTGGGACACCAATGTAATTTG
GATCCTTTGCTTAAGACAGATGTC
GAGTGAAATACACATTCAGCTTCTG

41F41
50D51
53B101
73B111
70A31
75C3.21
66E71
40H10.21
72E21
MAC4362
HYA11722

1
From G. gallus, Gibbs et al., 1997; 2From A. hyacinthinus, Scott K. Davis
(unpublished).

duct a more thorough investigation using all the specimens
of all five psitacid species. The PCRs were performed in
10 µL of 1X amplification buffer (Pharmacia) containing
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0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.75 units of Taq DNA polymerase
(Pharmacia), 10 pmol of primer and 25 ng of psitacid
genomic DNA using 35 cycles of 94 °C for 45 s, 48-60 °C
for 60 s and 72 °C for 60 s. In some cases the conditions (annealing temperature, amount and quality of target DNA and
primer concentration) were varied to try to get better results
from specific primers. The products were then separated by
electrophoresis on 2% (w/v) agarose gels and photographed. The reactions were repeated several times for each
species.

the G. guarouba genomic library did not hybridize with the
DNA of the two Amazona species (A. brasiliensis and A.
pretrei) but did result in characteristic satellite or minisatellite (multilocus and single-locus monomorphic and
polymorphic) patterns in the two Ara species (A.
chloroptera and A. ararauna) and Anodorhynchus
hyacinthinus (Table 1).
The probes GguB7, GguB8, GguB9, GguB10, GguC10,
GguD2 and GguD3 were initially considered as different
clones but showed equal banding patterns for the same
specimens, indicating that they detected the same loci. This
was also observed for the probes GguA4 and GguA7 that detect another locus. Consequently, just one of each of these
probes was tested for its polymorphism in all specimens.
The probes that showed polymorphic single locus
pattern (GguA4, GguA6, GguA12 and GguB10) were selected for the analysis of a broader sampling. As the banding patterns obtained with the GguA4 probe could not be
reproduced, it was abandoned. The number, size and frequency of the alleles obtained with each probe are presented in Table 3.

Genetic variability analyses
These analyses were carried out by comparing the
banding patterns obtained (mono or polymorphic), the level
of variation observed in these patterns, the number of alleles (N) and the heterozygosity (H). For minisatellites and
microsatellites, the variability was estimated by calculating
the number of alleles detected and the heterozygosity. For
ISSR this was done by determining the number of haplotypes and the genetic diversity in each species. The Arlequin program version 2.0 (Schneider et al., 2000) was used
to calculate the mean observed and expected heterozygosities and the genetic diversity.

Microsatellite markers
Only one of the ten Gallus gallus microsatellite primers tested (50D5) was able to amplify the DNA of the five
psitacid species tested but it was monomorphic. Both of the
A. hyacinthinus microsatellite primers (HYA 1172 and
MAC 436) produced amplification products from samples
of three species of macaws (Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus

Results
Single locus minisatellite markers
The initial screening hybridizations with only three to
five specimens per species revealed that the 21 probes from

Table 3 - Results for all specimens of the macaw species Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus, Ara chloroptera and Ara ararauna using the single locus
minisatellite probes GguA6, GguA12 and GguB10. N = number of alleles; S = band size in kilobase pairs; F = relative allele frequencies; and H =
heterozygosity. A dash (-) indicates no data available.
A. hyacinthinus

Ara chloroptera

Ara ararauna

Probe

N

S

F

H

N

S

F

H

N

S

F

H

GguA6

6

5.7
6.0
6.6
8.2
8.5
9.2

0.061
0.076
0.015
0.424
0.409
0.015

0.68

8

9.8
10.5
10.7
11.6
12.2
13.2
14.6
18.9

0.042
0.062
0.062
0.104
0.458
0.146
0.104
0.021

0.84

-

-

-

-

GguA12

2

1.7
1.9

0.50
0.50

-

2

2.9
3.2

0.317
0.683

0.84

1

3.4

-

-

GguB10

4

1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0

0.025
0.025
0.710
0.240

0.43

8

1.70
1.80
1.86
1.90
2.00
2.20
2.40
3.10

0.061
0.183
0.211
0.055
0.217
0.228
0.017
0.028

0.82

12

2.3
2.4
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.5
3.6

0.10
0.16
0.04
0.04
0.12
0.16
0.04
0.02
0.08
0.04
0.16
0.04

0.92
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and the two Ara species) and generated polymorphic
patterns. The number, size and frequency of the alleles obtained in each species being shown in Table 4. Even with
various annealing temperatures and magnesium concentrations the HYA 1172 primer pair did not produce an analyzable pattern for the Amazona specimens. The sequences of
the alleles from some Amazona specimens showed that
there was a nucleotide addition in the middle of the repeat
block and a substitution of an AC repeat by a GC in some
specimens (data not shown). Also, the MAC436 primer
pair could not be used in the Amazona specimens because it
did not amplify. It thus appears that these two loci are not
suitable molecular markers for the genus Amazona.
Inter simple sequence repeats
We tested seven primers over a broad range of annealing temperatures in the five species of Psittacidae. The
primers (GGAT)4, (CACT)4, and (GGGT)4 did not amplify
the DNA of any of the species tested. Even though the
(GGAC)4 primer revealed polymorphic patterns between

different genera, it was not suitable as a population marker
because it produced monomorphic patterns in different species of the same genus. Despite being polymorphic between
different species the (TAGG)4 primer was also unsuitable
because the banding patterns were extremely weak (even
after many tests in which the annealing temperature,
amount and quality of target DNA and primer concentration were varied), which made it impossible to identify the
haplotypes. The (GACA)4 primer at 56 °C and the
(AAGC)4 primer at 55 °C produced banding patterns that
were exclusive to each species but variable between specimens of Ara ararauna and of Ara chloroptera, while only
monomorphic patterns were produced in Anodorhynchus
hyacinthinus, in Amazona brasiliensis and in Amazona
pretrei. The number of haplotypes, their band sizes and frequencies are shown in Table 5.
Genetic variability
Given the few available markers for the two Amazona
species we only compared the genetic variability data be-

Table 4 - Results for microsatellite primers HYA1172 and MAC436 in all specimens of Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus, Ara chloroptera and Ara
ararauna. N = number of alleles; S = band size in base pairs; F = relative allele frequencies; and H = heterozygosity. A dash (-) indicates no data available.
A. hyacinthinus

Ara chloroptera

Ara ararauna

Primer

N

S

F

H

N

S

F

H

N

S

F

H

HYA1172

2

134
136

0.821
0.179

0.28

2

134
136

0.969
0.031

0.12

2

134
136

0.568
0.432

0.41

MAC436

4

131
135
145
151

0.696
0.050
0.246
0.008

0.32

9

123
141
145
147
149
151
153
185
195

0.050
0.125
0.033
0.067
0.325
0.191
0.158
0.033
0.016

0.80

4

148
150
152
154

0.107
0.387
0.470
0.036

0.44

Table 5 - Number of haplotypes (N), size range of the bands in base pairs (S), relative haplotype frequencies (F) and genetic diversity (H) obtained with
the inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR) primers (GACA)4 and (AAGC)4.
ISSR primer
(GACA)4
Species

N

S

Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus

1

900

Ara chloroptera

4

850-1100

Ara ararauna

3

Amazona brasiliensis
Amazona pretrei

(AAGC)4
F

H

N

S

F

H

1.0

-

1

800-1000

1.0

-

0.133
0.646
0.158
0.063

0.58

2

800-1000

0.317
0.683

0.47

850-1100

0.137
0.244
0.619

0.45

4

700-1000

0.286
0.250
0.024
0.110

0.46

1

700-800

1.0

-

1

800-1000

1.0

-

1

700-950

1.0

-

1

800-1000

1.0

-
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tween the three macaw species. Considering all the molecular markers analyzed, the values of genetic diversity or
heterozygosity (Tables 3 to 5) were lowest in
Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus (0.43 and 0.68; 0.28 and 0.32
for mini and microsatellites, respectively), intermediate in
Ara ararauna (0.92; 0.41 and 0.44; 0.45 and 0.46 for
minisatellites, microsatellites and ISSRs, respectively) and
highest in Ara chloroptera (0.82 – 0.84; 0.12 and 0.80; 0.47
and 0.58 for minisatellites, microsatellites and ISSRs, respectively).

Discussion
The development of suitable molecular markers for
population analysis usually incurs the construction of a
genomic library of the species followed by the isolation of
specific loci such as mini and microsatellites. However, the
isolation of mini and microsatellites is a laborious and expensive procedure and some loci do not produce good
results when applied to other taxa. In some cases, heterologous probes (minisatellites) or primers (microsatellites)
detect only monomorphic loci, while in other cases, the
level of polymorphism is so high that is difficult to make reliable comparisons. These results are possibly related to the
evolutionary distance between the taxa from which the
markers were developed and those under study.
An alternative approach is to test more universal
markers such as inter simple sequence repeats (ISSRs). In
this study we tested both VNTR (mini and microsatellites)
and ISSR markers and found that, in general (and as expected), the more specific markers (mini and microsatellite) could only be applied to closely related taxa. The
mini and microsatellite loci were isolated from two
Psittacidae species (G. guarouba and A. hyacinthinus) belonging to a psitacid group with long tail that is distantly related to the short tailed psitacid group that includes the
genus Amazona (Miyaki et al., 1998; Tavares et al., 2004).
These two psitacid groups have been estimated to have diverged around 50 million years ago (Miyaki et al., 1998) so
VNTR markers developed for taxa from one of these
groups would not be expected to be useful for studies in
taxa from the other group, although the less specific ISSR
marker primers should be able to amplify DNA from a
wider range of species, which was indeed the case in our
study.
Minisatellites
In this study we found that it was possible to use
minisatellites probes cloned from one psitacid species
(Guarouba guarouba) in some taxa (Anodorhynchus
hyacinthinus, Ara chloroptera and Ara ararauna) from
other genera of the same family. However, the probes did
not hybridize with DNA from the two species of the genus
Amazona tested (A. brasiliensis and A. pretrei).
We observed that each minisatellite probe recognized
different numbers of bands in distinct species. For example,
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the GguA6 probe detected various bands (multilocus pattern) in G. guarouba and A. ararauna while in the other
species it produced single-locus banding. Whilst the banding pattern of the GguA12 probe was monomorphic in
Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus and Ara ararauna but polymorphic in Ara chloroptera. The fact that different results
were obtained even for species from the same genus reinforces the importance of conducting broad surveys on a
species by species basis. Similar results were obtained by
Hanotte et al. (1992) using minisatellite probes from the
passerine Passer domesticus in other species of the family
Passeridae. Wetton and Parkin (1997) also found similar results when they tested minisatellite probes from genomic libraries of Falco peregrinus and Falco columbarius in other
species of the genus Falco.
The high number of alleles generated by some of the
probes used in our study produced unique banding patterns
for each specimen, which meant that population analysis
with small sample sizes was not viable because of the high
variability. An example of this was the GguB10 probe,
which detected 12 alleles in the Ara ararauna population
(n = 43). Such high variability also made it more difficult to
identify alleles due to the fact that many alleles were of similar size, a factor which was even more critical when it was
necessary to compare various specimens from the same
species on different hybridization membranes.
Even though the methodology to detect minisatellites
is more laborious than the one used to amplify microsatellites, minisatellites can be more informative in addressing some biological questions. In a study of the
endangered kakapo (Strigops habroptilus) Miller et al.
(2003) observed no variation in seven microsatellite loci,
but when minisatellite profiles were produced, two different lineages were identified and the parentage of individual
specimens was determined.
Microsatellites
With the exception of the monomorphic 50D5 loci,
the G. gallus microsatellites were unable to amplify the
DNA from the five psitacid species investigated, probably
as a result of the wide taxonomic distance between the species tested and species from which the genomic libraries
were constructed. Both Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus
microsatellite primers (HYA 1172 and MAC 436) amplified DNA from A. hyacinthinus and from the two Ara species but only the HYA 1172 primer was able to amplify
DNA from the genus Amazona. Once again, different results were obtained with different loci and species, demonstrating the importance of a wide survey. Such differences
were probably also related to the different taxonomic distances between the species from which the marker was isolated and the taxa tested.
The analysis of microsatellites presents some difficulties associated with the kind of repeat unit that is amplified. The HYA 1172 and MAC 436 amplified micro-
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satellites with dinucleotide repeats and many stutter bands
were produced, such non-specific products probably being
due to DNA slippage during amplification (Schlotterer,
1998). This, together with problems of gel distortion, meant
that we had to use two DNA visualization techniques (PCR
with one radioactive nucleotide and silver staining) to allow the correct identification of alleles and genotypes. Another alternative, that we did not investigate, is the use of
fluorescent primers and analysis in an automated sequencer
(Schlotterer, 1998).
In the genus Amazona, the alleles obtained using the
HYA 1172 primer differed in size by only one nucleotide.
Thus, the analysis was more difficult since it was necessary
to sequence some specimens to verify the exact number of
repeats and to try to establish their genotypes. In doing so
we discovered that in the genus Amazona there is an addition of a nucleotide in the middle of the repeat block and a
substitution of an AC repeat by a GC in some specimens,
although in Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus neither the addition nor the substitution was present. The HYA 1172 locus
could be amplified in the genus Amazona because the mutation is inside the microsatellite region and not where the
primers hybridize. The fact that the MAC 436 primer did
not amplify the DNA of the taxa from the genus Amazona is
possibly due to the occurrence of mutations in the flanking
regions where the primers hybridize or because this locus is
absent in the specimens studied and possibly in the species
analyzed.
Similar results have been obtained for Amazona
guildingii (Russello et al., 2001) and Ara ararauna
(Caparroz et al., 2003). Microsatellites primers were developed for these species and were tested for cross amplification in other psitacid species. Nine microsatellite loci were
developed for A. guildingii and only two resulted in successful amplification in Ara chloroptera and five in A.
ararauna (Russello et al., 2001). While six primers were
developed for A. ararauna and three failed to amplify any
product from samples of species from the genus Amazona
(Caparroz et al., 2003).
Inter simple sequence repeats
The use of universal primers, such as those used to
amplify sequences between microsatellites loci (i.e. ISSRs)
by simple sequence repeat primer amplification reactions
(SPAR), have some advantages over the other techniques
used in this study because it is unnecessary to construct
genomic libraries and such primers can be applied to various organisms (Gupta et al., 1994). There are, however,
some disadvantages of the SPAR technique, including high
sensibility to PCR conditions such as the concentration and
purity of DNA (Williams et al, 1990) and weak intensity of
banding patterns. The low resolution of agarose gels is another problem, because small size differences (less than
100 bp) cannot be visualized. In order to discard technical
artifacts we repeated the amplification reactions many
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times for each of the five species tested and the same results
were obtained each time, indicating the repeatability of this
methodology.
However, as explained in the results, monomorphic
patterns between specimens from the same species were
produced in Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus and the two species of the genus Amazona (brasiliensis and pretrei), so it
appears that the application of these markers to population
studies of psitacids is limited.
Genetic variability
The genetic variation as estimated by neutral molecular markers may not be related to the variability (i.e. fitness-related traits) needed by the organism to respond to
environmental changes (Amos and Balmford, 2001; Fernandez et al., 2004). However, if a study applies a large
number of molecular markers that cover the entire genome
and that are probably linked to some of the selective genes
these markers will be reflecting the adaptive genetic variation, which is responsible for the ability of the population to
evolve (Frankham et al., 2002; Fernandez et al., 2004).
Despite the fact that genetic variation is usually measured by heterozygosity (Nei, 1973), some authors suggest
that allelic diversity is the most relevant criterion for measuring diversity because high levels of allelic diversity
should be a source of single-locus variation for important
qualitative traits. Also, allelic diversity tends to be more
sensitive to population bottlenecks than genetic diversity
because rare alleles are lost in a higher proportion than
more common alleles, while most of the heterozygosity is
retained (Bataillon et al., 1996; Petit et al., 1998; Amos and
Balmford, 2001).
The use of molecular markers in the analysis of the
genetic variability and vulnerability of species is a very important tool in biological conservation and the results obtained in our study seem to be coherent with the status of
each of the psitacid species studied. The hyacinth macaw
(Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus) is an endangered species
which is highly specialized in regard to diet and species of
nesting-tree and is restricted to few areas in Brazil (Guedes
and Harper, 1995). The other two macaw species investigated (Ara ararauna and Ara chloroptera) are not considered endangered, have broader geographic distributions
and are less specialized than A. hyacinthinus. This former
species presented the lowest values of genetic variability
(heterozygosity and allele diversity) with all the markers
used in this study. A. ararauna presented intermediate genetic variability and A. chloroptera high genetic variability.
The results obtained in our study agree with those obtained using DNA fingerprinting on samples from the same
populations that were investigated in the present study. The
indexes of variability based on band sharing coefficients
obtained in the studies by Miyaki (unpublished) and
Caparroz et al. (2001) were considered low and similar to
those found in endangered species for Anodorhynchus
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hyacinthinus (65.60%) and Ara ararauna 68.50%, while
for Ara chloroptera (76.90%) the variability index was
similar to that observed in non-endangered species.

Concluding remarks
In general, all the species of macaws and parrots face
similar threats, such as habitat destruction, illegal trade and
loss of nest cavities. For example, A. ararauna is one of the
most frequently illegally traded species in Brazil (Diário
Oficial, 1998) and its natural habitat has been largely destroyed, mainly for soy culture, while A. chloroptera populations breeding in the Brazilian Pantanal face strong
competition for nesting sites (Guedes and Harper, 1995).
All these threats can decrease the effective population size
of a species, and in small populations genetic factors such
as inbreeding depression and genetic drift will be more accentuated than in larger populations and can drive the species into an extinction vortex (Gilpin and Soulé, 1986;
Saccheri et al., 1998).
In the study presented in this paper we selected molecular markers (mini and microsatellites and ISSR) that
showed specific and polymorphic patterns in five neotropical parrot species and also described a comparative genetic
variability analyses of three macaw species. We hope that
these markers will be useful for future population studies
that will eventually help plan conservation programs.
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